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'First real 78 
for 20 years' 
saysChiswick 
THE FIRST genuine 78 rpm record to be released in the UK for 20 years is being rush-released by Chiswick Records' oldies subsidiary Ace label on May 2. The 10-inch disc of two tracks by veteran Texas rock'n'roll artist Sonny Fisher is timed to coincide with his first visit to Britain. The cuts are 'Rockin' Daddy' and T Can't Lose', both recor- ded for Starday Records of Houston in 1955. Chiswick boss Ted Carroll told RB: "We are only pressing 1,500 78 rpm copies to retail at £1.50 each and we are not pressing it as a normal 45 rpm record at all. "This particular record will not be going out through our distributors Pin- nacle, but will be sold through specialist dealers or direct from us at 3, Kentish Town Road, London NWl. It can be ordered by shops at trade terms." The Sonny Fisher 78 was cut by Bob Jones at Pye's Bryanston Street studio using a Neumann VMS 70 lathe and pressed at Lyntone Recordings of Hol- loway on a specially converted 10-inch press. The labels were printed at Han- nibal's of Leicester on 3-ins cutting dies unused for 20 years. But despite all the time and trouble spent in making the genuine article Chiswick was unable to press the record in authentic shellac. The disc will come in shiny, unbreakable vinyl. The 78 issue is designed for rock- abilly fans who have been snapping up rare 10-inchers of their favourite music. For those without a 78 rpm mode on their hi-fi systems, the two Sonny Fisher tracks are also available on a 10-inch 33i rpm Ace LP. 

PITHED AGAIN: Madness stopped filming a suitably oriental promo video for 'Night Boat To Cairo' from the current chart EP to receive gold and silver discs for the album One Step^ Beyond and a silver disc for the single of the same name. The album has been in the top 30 albums for 24 weeks now. The band wears the helmets and also celebrating are lawyer Paul Wolfe, road person Chalkie (kneeling), tour manager Tony Duffield, producers Alan Winstanley and Clive Langer, manager Kellogs and mascot Jacek (front). 

WEA goes indie in Eire 
- Symphola takes Ulster 
WEA IS setting up its own wholly- owned subsidiary in Eire from July 1 and is about to change its Ulster dis- tribution arrangements to an exclusive deal with Symphola from May 1. Previously handled by Solomon and Peres, WEA's Irish business has rapidly expanded, and apart from office and warehouse facilities, the company is currently investigating plans for a local manufacturing plant for records and 

The Irish WEA arm will be headed by Clive Hudson, previously manufac- turing manager and distribution mana- ger for the company in England. He is looking for potential sales, promotion, distribution and warehouse staff, having already appointed former Solomon and Peres man Chris Roche as promotion manager. Plans are for the new WEA company to take over existing stock from Sol- omon and Peres so that service to dealers can continue with the ruption. 

Commented WEA manager director John Fruin: "Our sales in Eire have increased through the years to the point where a separate company has now become economically viable and I anti- cipate the establishment of WEA's own operations will further accelerate the 
Fruin went on to pay tribute to Sol- omon and Peres's representation over the past three years which had con- tributed to the growth in sales which made the new expansion possible, and thanked them for their co-operation in the change-over. North of the border in Ulster, WEA had been supplying both major whole- salers, but again it is S&P that loses out when on May 1 Symphola takes over as the sole distributor. Fruin said the company had recently cut the number of distribution outlets in the UK with a view to a tighter relation- ship with the retail trade and con- sumers, and Northern Ireland is seen as a part of that pattern. 

Film-A-Disc 
scoops Blondie 
video contract 
IN-STORE PROMOTION company Film-A-Disc has clinched a distribution deal for the Blondie Eat To The Beat video cassette - only days before EMI Videogram was due to finalise its agreement with Chrysalis. With release now scheduled for May 1, the video cassette will, however, still only be available via Sony on its Betamax format for the first three months at the special retail price of £19.99. It will then be distributed by Film- A-Disc on the VHS and Betamax for- mats and not EMI Videogram, as was announced by Chrysalis in March. It will retail at £27.50. Distribution details are still being finalised, but Film-A-Disc managing director, Raymond Goldsmith, said last week that he will be utilising a major record distributor and a leading video distributor. Goldsmith added: "I think that Chrysalis felt that we were able to handle distribution of the video cassette in a more aggressive way. We will be aiming at not just record shops but hi-fi, video and photographic outlets." Gary Pownall, of EMI Videogram, commented: "We were very surprised by Chrysalis' decision. We had held numerous meetings and the fourth draft of the distribution contract had been drawn up." 

DO ONLY readers of the rock press and watchers of LTV buy records? Is it time for the indus- try to promote itself and find a new audience? See Comment P5. 
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EMI-JVC link in video 
developments for UK 
THORN EMI has launched iis bid fori major slice of the videodisc market following the announcement that it has concluded a deal with Japanese man- ufacturers JVC. The two companies will co-operate worldwide on promotion of JVC's VHD/AHD videodisc system. They will also be establishing manufacturing facilities for both hardware and software in the near future. JVC's system, which is scheduled for launch in Europe and America towards the end of 1981, has strong attractions for the record industry. Apart from its stereo capacity, it can be pressed on existing record plant machinery which has been modified. The agreement with JVC will also result in Thorn EMI producing and providing the material for home video and audio programmes. In addition, discussions have begun with other major companies regarding provision of both hardware and software. Thorn EMI's decision to back the JVC videodisc means that WEA is the only major record company still to commit itself. CBS has chosen RCA's 

AWB total 
tour campaign 
RCA RECORDS is mounting an integ- rated marketing campaign around the Average White Band's single 'Let's Go Round Again' and new album Shine. The 45 is supported by advertising in specialist consumer press, T-shirts and 3,000 two-colour posters. This will lead into across-the-board consumer press advertising for Shine utilising badges, shirts and nationwide window displays. At every concert on the band's tour there will be full foyer displays and there will be in-store videos on show at bran- ches of Woolworth, Boots and Virgin 

SelectaVision system and the Polygram group has its Philips/MCA Magnavox 
The agreement will also improve JVC's chances of eventually dominating STRIKING TGWU men picket the the videodisc market. The company gates of industry rack-jobbers Record already claims 70 percent of the UK Merchandisers during a one-day stop- le hardware market w 

Topic Displays in liquidation 

Big expansion 
for Satril SATRIL RECORDS and the Henry Hadaway Organisation are planning a major expansion programme this year, starting with a new pressing and dis- tribution agreement with Pye and the formation of its own sales force. Previously licensed to WEA, Satril's p and d deal was effective from April 1. The sales force will be headed by Gary Morgan and staff have already been engaged to report directly to HHO a&r and promotions director Paul Jenkins. The organisation is also preparing to launch a new label, as yet un-named to deal exclusively with rock and street music, leaving the Satril label toconcen- trate on more general musical output. At the same time a new studio is being built at Satril House in Finchley and is hoped to be open by mid-May. 

INDEPENDENT STORE merchan- diser Topic Displays Ltd has been for- ced into voluntary liquidation owing tens of thousands of pounds by the declining level of record industry busin- 
Formed in 1971 the company emp- 

Front Line 
closes - acts 
go to Virgin 
MAJOR CHANGES in the reggae mar- ket have prompted Virgin Records to quietly phase out its Front Line special- ist label. There have been no releases from Front Line since last November and the remaining acts I Roy, U Roy, The Gladiators, The Twinkle Brothers and the Mighty Diamonds have been placed with the Virgin label. The major reasons for the move were the collapse of the important Nigerian market last year when a new govern- ment banned the import of records, added to the recent rise in popularity of 2-Tone and ska music with a subsequent fall in interest in Jamaican reggae. "The idea for the Front Line symbol does not really pertain to the acts that are left," added a Front Line spokesperson. "It was a very militant logo which did not relate to groups like The Mighty Diamonds and the Twinkle Brothers." Current plans are for the Front Line back catalogue to remain on the label. 

RCA THREW the dinner but K-Tel took the honours, presenting country singer Charley Pride with a gold disc for sales of the TV album Charley Pride's Golden Collection. Pride was one of the headliners at this year's Wemb- ley Festival and also appeared on BBC-l's Val Doonican Show. Left to right: K-T el's a&r director Don Reedman, managing director Colin Ashby, Charley Pride. 

loyed 15 full time staff as well semi-permanent display people in the provinces, all of whom will lose their 
However, Topic's associated Videad in-store video promotion operation and Tonik Print and Advertising company survive the Topic crash. Topic managing director Tony Lad- erman confirmed the display company went into liquidation last Monday and that a creditors meeting will take place on May 8 at 76 New Cavendish Street, London Wl. "Most of our business was with the record industry," explained Laderman, "And when the industry began to take a dive, we followed suit and it became impossible to maintain the suffing levels necessary to provide the flexible 
Laderman and sales and marketing director Malcolm Parry are expected to make a personal statement on their future shortly. 

Promoters 
pledge better 
organisation 
for Knebworth THE BEACH Boys are headlining the Knebworth Festival this year, with Mike Oldfield and special guests San- tana also billed. A consortium consisting of Capital Radio, Andy Hudson Promotions and J L Catering has been formed to obtain a licence for the event. It takes place on June 21. An audience of 100,000, paying £9 per ticket, is expected. The Blues Band will open at 12 noon, followed by Lindisfarne, Santana, Elkie Brooks, Mike Oldfield and the Beach Boys, ending at 11 pm. The organisers promise belter facilities than last year, when Frederick Bannister's licence was not renewed following police allegations that the first of Led Zeppelin's two concerts was vastly over-attended and continued after time. Knebworth Park plays host to National Soul Day on Bank Holiday Monday, May 26 - the first time it has been used for an event of this kind. Arista artists GQ arc headlining to an expected audience of 15,000. Promoted by Showstopper Promotions, it will run from 12 noon - 11 pm and tickets are £8 

Euro winner 
hits jackpot 
CBS IS looking for a top five placing for Johnny Logan's Eurovision winner 'What's Another Year'. For the first time in many years Eurovision has delivered a strong commercial English-language ballad which has immediately attracted positive trade and media response. After the Irish singer's win, orders in the UK, Eire and Europe quickly pas- sed the 250,000 mark, while in the UK sales by mid-week had amounted to about 60,000 copies. With Logan appearing on TOTP and picking up a Radio Luxembourg Powerplay as well as Simon Bates' Record Of The Week on Radio 1 this week promotion for the record will continue to be intensive. Logan is submitting himself to a punishing promotion schedule in an attempt to break the record through- out Europe. Last Thursday he was in Paris for TV, followed by Hamburg on Friday, Dublin on Saturday, followed by further dates in Holland and Gcr- 

The Eurovision victory has provided a tremendous fillip for the whole Irish record industry. Logan's disc is an all-Irish effort - written by Shay Healey, arranged and produced for Spider Records by Bill Wheeland and recorded at Windmill Studios, Dublin. "We feel that because what people are calling a quality song won this year, that next year in Dublin we will be able to get away from the stereotyped entries which have characterised the competition in recent years," com- mented Healey. "But we hope that more will be made of the songwriters' role. In the Hague, I felt that writers were woefully neglected in favour of the artists when after all it is supposed to be a song contest. In Dublin I would like to see the writers get proper rec- ognition." 

RM deliveries 
hit by TGWU 
stoppage 
ALL DELIVERIES out of Record Merchandisers' Hayes depot were hal- ted last Wednesday when members of the TGWU staged a one-day strike in support of a nine percent cost of living 

But Record Merchandisers managing director, Hassan Akhtar, claimed that the industrial action would have little effect on record supplies. He declined to speculate on possible escalation of the 
Bob Egerton, record buyer for Wool- worth - Record Merchandisers' largest nted: ' We'rt obviously concerned about the si ion, but unless it continues it will only effect the availability of certain new 
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IT IS time of decision for the joint Carlin and Chrysalis backed musical Only In America, based on the songs of Lieber and Stoller. At the weekend it completed its try-out at the Roundhouse and now all concerned are pondering whether to transfer to the West End. At the moment the chief problem is the unavailability of a theatre which will scat audiences large enough to ensure a profit at the box-office. If the show doesn't crossover, then an American staging is under considerat- ion . . incidcntially, Corky Hale, wife of the aforementioned Mike Stoller, is parading her considerable talents as a jazz harpist and pianist, at Maunkbcrrys in Jermyn Street, until May 2 . . . expect an announcement shortly of a new post for Dennis Knowles, former Arista marketing marketing director, which should intrigue the industry generally ... not much luck seems to be attaching itself to promoter Malcolm Feld's ventures. Prior to the Osmond's fiasco, Held was the man behind a planned superstar disco extravaganza at the Birmingham Exhibition Centre which never got off the ground . . . PITY THAT more record industry people were not invited to attend Sony's trade launch of the amazing Stowaway mini stereo cassette player at Regine's - very slick, swift and to the point, with Hot Gossip doing a great disco routine to demonstrate the unit . . . parting of the ways for Virgin and pressgal Jan Martin ... to celebrate Johnny Logan's Eurovision win, CBS laid on a champagne, breakfast last week at the Kensington Hilton - which was an improvement on the celebratory cups of coffee offered to scribes at Logan's victory press conference in the Hague . . . togetherness - the BPI's new Regent Street offices are in the same building as its firm of solicitors . . . personal statement awaited from Paul Loasby, Harvey Goldsmith's right-hand man . . . Island pr man Rob Partridge watched history being made in Zimbabwe - he was on hand to cope with media enquiries during Bob Marley's independence celebrations concert. . .Leslie Hill's new job will be an unspecified role with the publicly- quoted West Country-based Hal Group - an industrial services company whose many responsibilities include the contract to clean the windows at Buck House. Hill, by the way, was in MacArthurian mood at his joint farewell party with the still non-committed Raman Lopez. The two were presented with cartoon's specially drawn by the NME's Tony Benyon ... THERE'S A naggingly entertaining slow version of 'All Shook Up' being played on Capital Radio at present. It is by the Columbia Brothers on the Hotel label. A little Afii/htigs sleuthing revealed that the "brothers" are in fact Louis Rodgers and Martin Sunley, two CBS promotion men. The Hotel label is a project started by Frank Rodgers, one of Decca's redundancy victims. He has no distribution deal so far. CBS with commendable modesty declined to acquire the record, despite the Columbia tag ... A BBC-2 documentary on country music followed the fortunes of an aspiring American singer-writer in Nashville and captured the moment when he met his Svengali who would steer him along the road to fame and fortune. Who should come through the door? Not one of Nashville's own native sons, but our own Mervyn Conn ... in Ascot on Saturday, Original Records Don Mousseau married Barbara Lowenstein . . . RCA continues in festive mood - after the excellent Sad Cafe reception, recently reported, it was AWB's turn last week with a lavish wingding at Legends, well patronised by other record company faces, as well as Jack Jones, now with Polydor . . . could new RCA bossman Jack Craigo's stay in London be a short one? One American trade mag, reported the rumoured pending departure of division v. p. Bob Fead speculated that he could be replaced by Craigo . . . FAME AT last forHMV shops md James Tyrrell. He was hauled over the coals by jolly John Junor in his Sunday Express column for allowing in-store play at Coventry of a record with "shitting a brick" in the lyrics and, along with Lord Delfont, urged to refuse to make money out of "peddling filth". Not quite as good as a Dempster or a Grovel in Private Eye - but you can't win'em all . . . not exactly red hot news, but worth a mention nevertheless - some joker with impeccable timing spoiled Bill Townsley's retirement lunch at Decca with a bomb scare hoax phone call - just as the main course was about to be served. Lady Lewis and assorted industry notables w :n shivering in the ra 
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Here's all you 

need to know 

The artist is 

rOP^FTIN 

His hit single is 
The Groove (The Freeze)' 

His album is 
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 

It's released next week 

ORDER IT NOW 
Or you could be left in the cold. 
Know what we mean? 

Rodney Franklin Album 'You'll Never Know' CBS 83812 Cassette CBS 40-83812 Featuring the single 'The Groove (The Freeze)' 
"CBpl 

on Centre. Barlby Road, London W10 
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New PRT labels will have 
own musical identities 
AS REVEALED BY Record Business in February, Pye Records is to be renamed PRT (Precision Records and Tapes) when its logo agreement with the Pye electronics company in Cambridge expires in September. The move was officially announced by Pye managing director, Derek Honey, last week. Until September, the record company will operate as PRT/Pye. Under this new corporate identity, all product will be released via the com- 
Merchandising 
TO PREFACE their headlining appearance at Knebworth's National- Soul Day on May 26, Arista artists GQ are rush-releasing 'GQ Down' on May 2 in 7-inch (ARIST 353) and 12-inch (ARIST 12353) the larger format to carry an extra track. All three cuts are taken from the band's new album GQ Two. 
PRT/PYE RECORDS has scheduled an extensive promotional push during the first week of May for the re-packaged Kinks compilation You Really Got Me, released two weeks ago. It will feature consumer press advertising, window and in-store displays and a fly-posting campaign. 

pany's newly formed labels - Blueprint (rock), Calibre (r&b), Precision (pop) and Piccadilly (mor). The overseas indentity for all product will be PRT and Blueprint. Honey commented: "It is a change we have had to make and over the last year we have made plans to split the musical content of our catalogue onto the various labels. We have assigned label managers to the kind of music they are best familiar with and our policy is work- ing." 
TO COINCIDE with a national tour and release of an album and single from Devo, Virgin Records is making sure that a 45-minute promotional film of the band will be seen at least once a day for a week from May 17 in tour town Virgin stores in Birmingham, Newcastle, Sheffield, Manchester, London and Southampton. 

The first 10,000 copies of the LP entitled Freedom Of Choice (V2162) contain a free full colour poster and are released on May 16 with a single Girl You Want' (VS 350) appearing a week earlier with'Turn Around' on the 'B' side and not on the LP. The tour runs from June 1 to 9. 

Ins & Outs 
PHIL LOWREY has been appointed to the newly-created role of Island Records product manager with responsibility for both Island product planning, and the company's licensed labels. Lowrey, who has been with the company for five years, was previously responsible for artist development, a role which continues under the aegis of product manager, and in addition to co-ordinating the three licensed labels Bearsville, ZE and Shelter he will co- ordinate the company's release and product schedule. He reports to Dave Domlec, Island general manager. 
GOLLY GALLAGHER has been appointed head of radio and TV promotion at Gem Records. He was previously cus- toms label manager at CBS having worked for ABC/Anchor and Radio Trent. Lon- don promotion man Nick Rosenberg and regional promotions man Graham Lee will report to Gallagher. 
FOLLOWING THE departure of Quita Chavez, two new appointments have been made to Phonogram's clas- sical department. Carol Felton joins as classical promotions co-ordinator from the editorial and pr department at Phonogram International in Baarn. John Wilson-Smith becomes classical 

product manager having previously been with the creative services department. Together with Dolly Williamson and Liz Barton of the classical department, they will be moving to the New Bond Street Chappell building (Tel: 01-629 7600) from April 28. Also moving from 129 Park Street on the same day is the Polygram Royalties department of Nigel Carty, Gary Irvine and Peggy Wood who together with Phonogram contracts administrator Laura-Jean Prestage will be moving to 15, George Street, London W1A 2BR (Tel: 01-629 7600). 
Deals 

HARRY BARTER has formed a new promotion company to be called Contact Promotions based at 20, Great Portland Street, London WI (Tel: 01-631 3247). Barter currently represents Q Tips, Sniff V The Tears, Whirlwind and The Records. A NEW central London pressing plant called Amea Records (Pressing) Ltd. has opened to concentrate on the 'quality' side of the business and to encourage labels to place small orders of 50,000 down to a 250 minimum. The factory is based at 22-24 Cubitt Street, London WC1X OLR (Tel: 01-278 2626; in London's King's Cross and has modern 12-inch presses already on line with 7-inch facilities operating by mid-May. 

'What's Another Year'EMI EPC 8572 Written by Shay Healy. Arraneed and produced by Bill Whelan. Engineer Brian Masterson. Recordedat WINDMILL LANE RECORDING STUDIOS Accoustic Design by John Storyk (NewMark). MCI 24 Track Automation. 
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Comment 

Time to find a new audience 
HOW DEPRESSING, as the industry shows no signs of heaving itself out of the current sales depression, that the demands of the moment are not produc- ing any evidence of exciting new market- ing concepts aimed at enticing custom- ers back into the record stores. In this time of crisis it is imperative that the industry first of all gives more consideration to its own future wellbe- ing and thinks less about the prestige of individual market share. The moment is opportune for reconsideration of the idea of a joint marketing campaign aimed at stimulating broad public 

minded. It is increasingly looking as though the assumption is that only read- ers of the rock press and addicts of ITV buy records. Can this be true? Of course not. There are masses of people who want to buy records. But how do they know what is available in the stores? Apart from seeing a few desultory ads in the national press for a handful of favoured albums, they must remain basically untouched by promotion campaigns. Correctly used the national press 

BY THE EDITOR 
make a positive contribution, neverthe- 

Give the gift 
of music. 

m 

Wm 

THE SLOGAN that the Araeric industry is using in its campaign broaden public awareness of recorc 

aiiiiifiiiafig 

mmr  
   

Since the early days of tape, when visions of a sales explosion didn't materialise, the cassette has been down- graded to become the poor relation of the LP record. Whatever happened to the tape manager? When was the last time the British Recorded Tape Development Committee held a meet- ing? When was the last time any com- pany regarded tape as a top priority sales subject? Yet despite indifference and apathy, despite home-copying, the tape market has shown consistent growth while LP sales have declined. It is time to recognise the fact and capitalise on it. The price of tapes has been both a deterrent to purchase and an incentive to copy for the consumer, and for the dealer the lack of margin and returns would the incidence of home-copying of allowance has been a disincentive. The price is a historical hangover from the days before automation when a tape cost more to manufacture than an LP. It is no longer the case, but there is little recognition of the fact. A cynical view might be that tape has been rele- gated to the second division because major companies have large pressing factories to maintain and feed. But what if some daring soul decided to sell 

cassettes at a price lower than the record - and promoted the fact to the public? Would it be a marketing disaster - or the LP equivalent be diminished? And what about the aforementioned television? Its power to shift vinyl is well proven. But why do companies use this precious and expensive time to promote only one release? Wouldn't it be refresh- ing - and even rewarding - if some far-sighted company decided to indulge in some limited and highly selective catalogue or monthly supplement promotion on the smallscreen? How about trying to sell six albums instead of one? The argument against might be that the sales message would be garbled, that the public would not be able to commit more than one title to memory at a time. That was not an argument used when multi-artist compi- lation albums were TV advertised. RB offers these suggestions in the hope that they may at least provide a basis for discussion both inside com- panies and at the level of the BPI. The industry needs desperately to get out of the old routine. It must become adven- turous and experimental again if it is to plot a course for survival. If it remains in a marketing rut, then the only way is 
Tell all the people what is available. The results might prove something one way or another. 

awareness of the recorded music. At the recent American NARM con- ference, industry and retail trade heard from the organisers of a wide-ranging merchandising concept entitled Give The Gift Of Music. This will revolve around the use of the slogan, and com- plimentary logo where possible, in any way that might reach the public. There are stickers for shops windows, cash registers and in-store display. It is sug- gested that symbol and slogan are used in print advertising, on posters, inner sleeves, store bags, displays and TV advertisements. Additionally a brief tag at the end of all radio advertising is being advised. Something on similar lines, introduced for the Christmas buying season, could usefully be copied here. The role of television may also be due for some searching reassessment. As things stand, isn't there a danger of too much money chasing too little profit on too many titles? Concentration of £ 12.5 million worth of promotion on well under 100 nationally-promoted albums is a terrible indictment of an industry which last year released B,000-plus albums (excluding classical) and saw volume drop by 11.5 million units. Also worthy of scrutiny is the way the indus- try continues to lavish vast sums of advertising money in the direction of the consumer press with its inevitable dup- lication of readership and its committed and selective record buyers. The continuing limitation of con- sumer horizons at the very time when the industry should be energetically seeking to expand them and enthuse new customers is basically small- 
RECORD BUSINESS April 28 1980 

WHO SAYS catalogue product dead? Certainly not the mail order companies who sell across the com- plete musical spectrum. 
could be an ideal medium to promote to a wider audience. The mail order com- panies have obviously recognised this fact. But how many record companies have taken a leaf out of their book? In recent weeks both the Audio Club and World Records have taken a number of full-page advertisements in national papers to promote a whole range of product. Most of it fell into the category of back catalogue, repertoire which both trade and industry reckons can no longer be sold. It is doubtful, however, that direct mail firms would agree, for their busi- ness depends on selling anything but new releases. If catalogue was dead, then they would no longer exist. Interestingly both firms were concentrating on the cassette rather than the LP - the kind of positive thinking regarding tape that should long ago have been adopted by the major companies. It is all very well for the industry to complain that home- copying is bleeding it dry, but it is a frightful copout to expect the Govern- ment to staunch the wound with a blank-tape levy. This year, next year, 

We all know that would be nothing more than a gesture towards solving a problem that the industry must learn to. live with. In the basence of a foolproof spoiler signal to prevent copying from the record, there is no real answer to the problem of domestic piracy. But a more aggressive marketing approach to the advantages of pre-recorded tape could 
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THE SINGLES 

CHART 1 • 60 
[ SAJLES RATING [ 100 = Strong No.1 Sales 

Action 
Of 

The 
Week 

- "SLT A i TITLE/ARTIST Label/Cat. No. ° D"T 
★ 1 2 4 66 88 CALL ME BLONOIE O CHRYSALIS CHS 2414 F ★ 2 11 7 b 1 59 GENO OEXY'S MIDNIGHT RUNNERS PARLOPHONE R6033 E 3 3 11 b 1 78 FOOD FOR THOUGHT UB40 GRADUATE GRAD 6 M A 1 11 49 77 WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU - FORGIVE ME, GIRL DETROIT SPINNERS 0 ATLANTIC K11432 W ★ 5 7 5 39 89 SILVER DREAM MACHINE (PART ONE) DAVID ESSEX MERCURY BIKE 1 F ★ 6 32 2 38 86 COMING UP PAUL MCCARTNEY PARLOPHONE R6035 E 

7 4 6 34 86 SEXY EYES DR.HOOK CAPITOL CL/12CL 16127 E ★ 8 16 5 32 59 TOCCATA SKY ARIOLA ARO 300 A 
9 8 5 26 75 TALK OF THE TOWN PRETENDERS REAL ARE 12 W 

10 5 10 25 41 DANCE YOURSELF DIZZY LIQUID GOLD o POLO 1/12-1 C 11 6 5 25 66 WORK REST AND PLAY (EP) MADNESS STIFF BUY 71 C ★ 12 15 8 22 55 DON'T PUSH IT DON'T FORCE IT LEON HAYWOOD 20TH CENTURY TC/TCD 2443 R 
13 10 10 21 30 POISON IVY LAMBRETTAS 2 STROKE XPRES 25 F ★ 14 21 5 19 75 MY PERFECT COUSIN UNDERTONES SIRE SIR 4038 W 
15 12 8 18 78 JANUARY FEBRUARY BARBARA DICKSON EPIC EPC 8115 C ★ 16 29 2 18 17 STARING AT THE RUDE BOYS RUTS VIRGIN VS 327 C 
17 9 7 18 33 GOING UNDERGROUND - THE DREAMS OF CHILDREN JAM o POLYDOR POSP 113 F ★ 18 52 2 17 35 THE GROOVE RODNEY FRANKLIN CBS 8529/13 8529 C ★ 19 34 4 15 58 DON'T MAKE WAVES NOLANS EPIC EPC 8349 C 
20 24 9 15 49 KOOL IN THE KAFTAN B.A.ROBERTSON ASYLUM K12427 W ★ 21 27 6 15 74 CHECK OUT THE GROOVE BOBBY THURSTON EPIC EPC 13 8348 C 
22 22 6 15 67 MISSING WORDS THE SELECTER 2 TONE CHS TT10 F 
23 14 8 15 67 TURN IT ON AGAIN GENESIS CHARISMA CB 356 F ★ 24 ■■ 1 13 34 BREATHING KATE BUSH EMI 5058 E 
25 18 11 13 20 STOMP BROTHERS JOHNSON A&M AMS/AMSP 7509 C 
26 17 8 13 21 HAPPY HOUSE SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES POLYDOR POSP 117 F 
27 25 6 12 19 WHEELS OF STEEL SAXON CARRERE CAR 143 W 
28 20 9 12 45 MY WORLD SECRET AFFAIR l-SPY SEE 005 F ★ 29 79 2 12 54 1 SHOULDA LOVED YA NARADA MICHAEL WALDEN ATLANTIC K11413/K11413T W 
30 19 6 12 29 LIVING AFTER MIDNIGHT JUDAS PRIEST CBS 8379/12 8379 C 
31 33 7 11 81 MY OH MY SAD CAFE RCA SAD 3 R 
32 28 3 10 73 HIGH FIDELITY ELVIS COSTELLO & THE ATTRACTIONS F-BEAT XX 3/3T W 
33 35 5 9 71 CLEAN, CLEAN BUGGLES ISLAND WIP 6584 E ★ 34 39 6 9 72 ALL FOR LEYNA BILLY JOEL CBS 8325 C ★ 35 43 6 10 41 DEAR MISS LONELY HEARTS PHILIP LYNOTT VERTIGO SOLO 1/12 F 
36 38 4 9 63 ROUGH BOYS PETE TOWNSHEND ATC0K11460 W 
37 31 8 9 54 HIM RUPERT HOLMES MCA 565 C 
38 13 12 11 12 TURNING JAPANESE VAPORS o UNITED ARTISTS BP 334 E 
39 23 8 10 22 LET'S DO ROCK STEADY - RUDER THAN YOU BODYSNATCHERS 2 TONE CHS TT9 F ★ 40 97 2 9 20 FOOL FOR YOUR LOVING WHITESNAKE UNITED ARTISTS BP 352 E 
41 36 3 9 17 TELL THE CHILDREN SHAM 69 POLYDOR POSP 136 F 
42 42 11 10 9 THE MONKEES (EP) MONKEES ARISTA ARIST 326 F ★ 43 ■■ 1 10 IN THE CITY JAM POLYDOR 2058 866 F ★ 44 ■■ 1 10 ALL AROUND THE WORLD JAM POLYDOR 2058 903 F 45 47 3 7 52 DO YOU REMEMBER ROCK N' ROLL RADI07 RAMONES SIRE SIR 4037 W ★ 46 Hi 1 7 46 SHE'S OUT OF MY LIFE MICHAEL JACKSON EPIC EPC 8384 C 47 37 3 9 16 A FOREST CURE FICTION FICS/FICSX 10 F ★ 48 53 4 7 52 TAKE GOOD CARE OF MY BABY SMOKIE RAK 309 E ★ 49 ■■ 1 9 12 THE GREATEST COCKNEY RIP-OFF COCKNEY REJECTS ZONOPHONE Z2 E 50 41 6 7 54 LOVE AND LONELINESS MOTORS VIRGIN VS 263 C ★ 51 63 3 7 42 LOVE ENOUGH FOR TWO PRIMA DONNA ARIOLA ARO 221 A ★ 52 ■■ 1 9 * THE MODERN WORLD JAM POLYDOR 2058 945 F ★ 53 55 4 7 31 IN THE THICK OF IT - SO GOOD SO RIGHT BRENDA RUSSELL A&M AMS/AMSP 7515 C ★ 54 90 2 7 33 MY FRIEND JACK BONEY M ATLANTIC HANSA K11463 W ★ 55 61 3 5 70 HOLD ON TO MY LOVE JIMMY RUFF1N RSO 57 F 56 44 8 7 28 NE-NE NA-NA NA-NA NU-NU BAD MANNERS MAGNET MAG 164 A 67 48 2 8 • POLICE AND THIEVES JUNIOR MURVIN ISLAND WIP/12WIP 6539 E i r>8 60 3 5 61 THIS WORLD OF WATER NEW MUSIK GTO GT 268 C ★ 59 1" 7 12 WHAT'S ANOTHER YEAR JOHNNY LOGAN " EPIC EPC 8572 C ★ 60 68 2 8 2 JUST CAN'T GIVE YOU UP MYSTIC MERLIN CAPITOL CL/12CL 16133 E 
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KEY TO DISTRIBUTORS A - Rye: B - One Stops; C - CBS: E-EMI; F Phonodisc; H - Ughtning; I - Solomon Peres; J - Charmdaie; K - Crenio- i Lugtons; M - Spartan; O - Pr Pinnacle; Q - Hough Trade; R - RCA; S - Selects: T - Faulty Products; U - Scotia; W - WEA; X - Clyde Factors: Y - Wynd Up. 

THE SINGLES CHABT 61-100 

Ones To Watch 

ID LONELINESS JIMMY IOVINE/ 
(BETH) WILSON (SINGATUNE) 41 

RECORD BUSINESS Charts are used by Radios Capital, Luxembourg, BRMB, Forth, Beacon, Tees, Trent, Plymouth and 210; the DaiTy Star and Evening News, Smash Hits, Superpop, Black Echoes. All charts are compiled by Record Business Research and enquiries should be referred to the research director, Godfrey Rust (01 836 9311). 
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AlBUm REVIEWS 
Top 40 

SKY; Sky 2 (Ariola ADSKY2) Prod: Tony Clark/Sky/Haydn Bendall On the evidence of their second album. Sky can now lay claim to being a band as well as "five of the world's greatest musicians". There will no doubt be accusations of pretentious- ness, but that may well be the price for their efforts to take contemporary popular music in new directions. The band has the ability to blow with some cohesive power and fervour when the need arises, while quieter sequences employing unusual time signatures and assorted musical influences, pro- vide intriguing contrasts. Everybody has a chance to shine individually, with John Williams contributing exquisite guitar, but thankfully laying 

low on the rock tracks. A best-seller with some staying power which will be given extra impetus by the nationwide lour in May, 
VAL DOONICAN: The Very Best Of (Warwick WW5081) Prod: Not Listed All Doonican's wayback favourites from his Decca days, when he was at his most prolific and successful as a record seller. It includes some of his hits like 'Walk Tall' and 'Elusive But- terfly', plus some of the sentimental ballads that he handles so well and for contrast the whimsical Irish songs like 'Paddy McGinty's Goat' and 'Delaney's Donkey'. In one form or another its all been repackaged before, but that's not likely to lessen its appeal to the masses who still fall prey to his homespun charm. Promotion in selected areas only. 

PHILIP LYNOTT: Solo In Soho (Ver- tigo 9102 038) Prod: Philip Lynott/ Kit Woolven Lynott's songwriting and personal charisma have been the main attrac- tions of Thin Lizzy for years, always rescuing the band from second divi- sion boogy territory when relegation seemed likely. Here we have ten per- sonal songs which veer strongly towards his romantic leanings and see him surrounded by some of the best in British session players. Early impres- sions are that some of the material is a little too slushy for its own good, but "King's Call' with contributions from Mark Knopfler has star quality while 'Talk In 79' is a good rap about the state of the art. Lynott has an army of fans who will snap this up, while most of the material sounds good for both rockshow and late-night program- ming. 

Best of the rest 
GRAHAM GOULDMAN: Animatympics (Mercury 9109 630) Prod: Graham Gouldman The soundtrack from the animated movie of the same name, critics have noted the music was about the best thing about the film, and the album seems to bear this out. In amongst the tracks like 'Bionic Bear' and 'Kit Mambo' are some amusing songs which stand up well outside the film like 'With You I Can Run Forever' and 'Go For If, in fact one or two of the numbers might have made it in the context of a 'real' 10cc album. 'Love's Not For Me (Rene's Song), is the 

GALLAGHER & LYLE: The Best Of (Warwick WW5080) Prod; Not listed Possibly the most unlikely duo to be featured on a TV-promoted album. Although they have had their names on the charts often enough, they remain basically faceless. Therefore the album stands or falls on the quality of the music. On this score there can be no reservations. 'Breakaway', 'I Wanna Stay With You' and 'Heart On My Sleeve' will strike a chord among the armchair record buyers, who will find lots of other fine if less familiar songs on the album that positively glows with good taste and attractive melodies. If Warwick can get the smallscreen message across effec- tively, then the album must be in with a chance. Promotion in selected areas only. 
PAUL COLLINS' BEAT: Paul Collins Beat (CBS 83895) Prod: Bruce Bot- nick Bouncy new band from America (where it is known simply as The Beat) which bears more than a passing resemblance to the rather limited Knack while striving to duplicate the genuine excitement of Tom Petty. There is, however, one really good song here called 'Don't Wait Up For Me' that has already been tried as a single but could pick up more interest as an airply album track. 

SHAKIN' STREET: Shakin' Street (CBS 84115) Prod: Sandy Pearlman Blue Oyster Cult producer Pearlman gives some modern world class to what might otherwise have been a standard metal sound. Singer Fabiene Shine has lots of charisma and the band includes ex-Dictators guitarist Ross Funicello. It's frantic, heavy duty, street rock and needs a single but. given today's market, the first British tour could see the band happening. Great media-interest pos- sibilities. 
KARLA BONOFF: Restless Nights (CBS 83587) Prod: Kenny Edwards Although she writes often brilliant love ballads that Linda Ronstadt regularly picks up, Bonoff doesn't have the fol- lowing here that she has in America. Her ability to write commercial songs with good hooks is demonstrated on 'Baby Don't Go' (a recent US hit) and generally she pursues here the overall high standard of writing and interpret- ing that one expects of her albums. With her vocal similarity to Ronstadt and use of the same musicians one would hope for a better showing in Britain but she simply isn't well enough known here yet. 
HERBIE HANCOCK: Monster (CBS 84237) Prod: David Rubinson/Her- bie Hancock Herbie Hancock is listed as playing no less than 18 instruments on this album. He has abandoned his synthesized 

singing and recruited four male lead singers who share duties between them. None of them are less than competent, but the album generally only catches fire in the instrumental passages when Hancock's virtuosity comes into play. It is an unashamed disco - er, dance, album, but with a rareclass, and'Don't Hold If In', with its massed male and female voices plus some wild soloing is the real kicker. 
HUMBLE PIE: On To Victory (Jet JETLP231) Prod: Humble Pie// Johnny Wright Five years has elapsed since Humble Pie split and apart from a couple of new faces, the 1980-version carries on where the original Pie left off. Steve Marriott, of course, was the distinctive sound of the band and he's still tearing songs apart with characteristic wild abandon, although Bobby Tench also contributes some fine vocals. The emphasis is on new material, but there are other sources of supply, including a powerful reworking of Holland Dozier's 'Baby Don't Do It'. The album is heavy going, in the best sense of the word, and current interest in this type of music augurs well for its prospects. 
BOXCAR WILLIE: King Of The Road (Warwick WW5084) Prod: Unlisted Boxcar Willie already has a big follow- ing among British country music fans, thariks to a steady schedule of club gigs and two acclaimed appearances at the Wembley festival. This marks 

the first time that his records have been nationally available and although initial TV promotion is only in Scotland, where his name is best known, its success north of the Border will cer- tainly arouse interest elsewhere. National TV won't be used until later in the year. The 20-track album takes its title from the country best-seller and all other material is widely familiar. 
VARIOUS: 20 Mod Classics Vol. 2 (Tamla Motown STML 12133) Side one, track 2, 'Come And Get These Memories' by Martha And The Vandellas tells the stoy of this, the second volume in a series which is at once a dream come true for older Motown fans and a musical discovery for younger ones. Vintage mid-60s tracks by The Supremes, Four Tops, Miracles, Stevie Wonder, Temptations and others are all captured in magnifi- cent mono with plenty of bass, tam- bourines, tinny guitars and that relent- less drimbeat. But please, can we have some Isley Brothers tracks on Vol. 3? 
SUICIDE : Alan Vega/Martin Rev/ Suicide (ZE ILPS 7007) Prod: Ric 
One of the more interesting American electronic experimenters, Suicide is a duo that visited these shores a couple of years ago to a largely bewildered reception. However, on record Alan Vega and Martin Rev make a thunder- ing and well-judged noise which keeps you interested through some repititive riffing and often witty lyrics. Some of the numbers could easily become unlikely dance favourites in the man- ner of PIL songs, so rock solid is the rhythm. 

THE ONLY ONES: Baby's Got A Gun (CBS 84089) Prod; Colin Thurston It is make or break time for The Only Ones, whose previous two albums-full of dark imagary and adventurous rock formats met with cult appreciation but little response on the chart. This time the sound is more open although the songs of Peter Perrett retain their deadly charm, the big surprise being the excellent solo guitar playing on the menacing 'Me and My Shadow' and the shmaltzy country duet between Perrett and Pauline Murray (late of Penetration) on 'Fools', Given the necessary breaks this should see The Only Ones established in the lower reaches of the chart. 

Top 60 
GRAHAM PARKER & THE RUMOUR: The Best Of Graham Parker & The Rumour (Vertigo 9102 042) Prods: Various This album finally demonstrates that for a period of three years up to 1979 Graham Parker was consistently pro- ducing some of the fiercest, most emo- tional music of the decade. The 14 cuts here are all classics of their kind and include his versions of 'Hold Back The Nighf and 'Kansas City" on an official album for the first time. Also here are 'Soul Shoes' 'Howlin' Wind', 'New York 

Shuffle' and 'Hey Lord Don't Ask Me Questions'. A must for those who mis- sed out at the time. 
AVERAGE WHITE BAND: Shine (RCA XK 13123) Prod: David Foster A togical move for the Scottish funk band, this album ventures into disco territory with a slick, get-up-and-dance gloss added to the usual long AWB workouts. It's a good progression because the band was in need of something to pep up what had become a familiar sound. A couple of disting- uished ballads provide variety, there's the new single 'Let's Go Round Again' and the rest provide good disco fodder with plenty of horn-work featured. 
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RETAIimc NEW ALBUMS 

ANTICIPATED, WEA cut the price of all its LPs by drop 

market for WEA back catalogue has Blow By BIcm compilation on the Sun- now been killed off - it's just not worth down label, the Costers' LP What Is The 
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BRACE COPYRIGHT-lOth Anniversary 

Publishing know-how at the drop of a royalty 
THE MARGARET Brace Copyright Bureau exisis to provide a service for songwriters anxious to maintain inde- pendent control over their mechanical and performance royalties, and for small companies without the resources to finance a royalty accounting department of their own. It ensures that either publishing or recording royalties are accurately and regularly accounted for, and provides expert assistance to any firm anxious to establish its own publ- ishing subsidiary and seeking adminis- 

Publishing is a complicated area to become involved in, particularly if all the money available from a variety of sources is to be collected with confi- 
Margaret Brace describes the MBCB function as follows: "For anybody who wants to start a publishing company, we ensure that the writer contracts are legally drawn up and signed, we register the appropriate songs with the PRS and the MCPS and notify all the record companies that we are administering a particular catalogue so that they account correctly to us." Additionally the Bureau deals with correspondence from solicitors, which can be a complex business, handles queries from abroad and generally takes care of a voluminous amount of corres- 

pondence which passes through the office each week. Some of the chasing which the Bureau holds itself responsible for can prove to be frustrating and fruitless. She recalls a recent case where a writer claimed to have heard one of his songs on a record in America but that composing and publishing credits were being wrongly claimed. A vast amount of time was taken up contacting the appropriate record company to request a copy, and also the Harry Fox Office in New York to seek help in tracking down the allegedly offending label. In the end a copy arrived in London and to her amazement, Ms. Brace discovered that her efforts had been a complete waste of time. Although the title was similar, the music and lyrics were totally different. "1 was very annoyed that so much time had been wasted and I can only assume that the writer had not actually heard the record when he drew the matter to my attention. Still, it's all part of the job, I suppose, and possible copyright infringements are cropping up all the time and we feel obliged to look into them," she says. Once the songs have been registered with the PRS and the MCPS, then those firms and the relevant record com- panies, already previously alerted by the Bureau that it is administering a particu- 

lar writer's copyrights, makes returns every three months. From these a detailed statement is prepared on the computer. The writer's share of 50 percent is then deducted and paid direct. The remainder, with the Bureau's fee deducted, is passed on to the publisher client. An accounting is made twice a year to coincide with the supply of information from the societies and the record companies. Where MBCB represents record labels, sales figures are supplied every three months. From these statements are prepared for all relevant publishers details of what is actually owing. The client is left to make the actual pay- ments. For this service the Bureau of royalty administration are subject to a fee of about 15 percent of the gross amount collected. The Bureau will if required take on responsibility for royalty accounting for copyright usage in foreign countries. So far as performance royalties are con- cerned this is a relatively simple task, for all performing right societies interna- tionally are affiliated to the PRS and remit to the British company for onward payment. In the case of mechanical royalties, the Bureau makes contact by letter asking for a statement in respect of the listed copyrights. An exception is SACEM of which the Bureau is a 

member. All client companies are regis- tered directly, thus enabling payments to be made automatically to MBCB as 

EMERALD MUSIC 
MINT RECORDS 

AND 
RIP OFF 

RECORDS 

congratulate 
Margaret Brace 

and her staff 
on the 

excellent service 
they provide 

our companies 

"Howdy beautiful partner." Keep collecting! 

9 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair, London, W1X 7HF 

MBCB is also registered with the Nordisk Copyright Buraeu which col- lects mechanical royalties in the Scan- dinavian territories. As a result of being of 17 songs composed by Tom Robinson, Ms. Brace was able to secure a payment of over £5,000 from Nordisk - money which had been waiting for somebody to 
It is likely, she thinks, that there are useful sums of money waiting to be claimed in the accounts of many Euro- pean collection agencies. Her ambition, time permitting, is to visit the European copyright societies, check all the untraced titled in suspense and "see what I could come up with." The fact that she has on her own file some 12,000 tides, any of which might turn up in some European untraced section, doesn't daunt her. "I would probably recognise the song, but even if I didn't I would certainly spot the writer. I have a 

NEVIS 
RECORDS LTD 

incorporating 
Duart Music 

JB Music 
Spider Music 

"Thanks for all your help and here's to the future." 
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BRACE COPYRIGHT 
very good memory for things like that," she explains. Where dealing with overseas firms is required, she considers that co- operation is generally cheerfully forth- coming. The two exceptions are Africa, where letters are mostly ignored, and more surprisingly America. "I don't know whether it is because the copyright law there is slightly different from ours or whether they just don't bother, but we usually have to write to record companies and publishers several times before we can get an answer." The Copyright Bureau operates exclusively as an accounting and 

facility. Promotion and soliciting of cover versions on the copyrights handled is not part of the service. However, with each title on file available either on record or tape or in sheet music form in the office, the staff is aware of the types of music it is responsible for. From time to time pro- ducers make contact asking if there is any suitable repertoire available for recording and then the Bureau will supply the appropriate tape or disc. "We pride ourselves on giving a per- sonal service and we regard helping our clients in this way as an integral part of what we do," says Ms. Brace. 
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Big Ben Music Ltd., 18 Lancaster Mews, London W2 
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Congratulations And Best Wishes from DEREK, BOB, GLENN, NIGEL, ANNIE and EVER YONE at A&MRECORDS and RONDOR MUSIC 
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During the past ten years, the 

Bureau is happy to have been of 

service to the following companies: 
ADMIRAL ONE MUSK AGGRO MUSIC ALASKA RECORDS 
ANDY PATCH MUSIC ARIES RECORDS ARRETTA MUSIC ARROWTABS ASHTREE HOLDINGS BABY BUN MUSIC BALI STIC RECORDS BIG BEN MUSIC BIPAR LTD. BLUE RIDGE MUSIC BIZET MUSIC BOOK CLUB ASSOCIATES BRENT WALKER MUSIC & RECORDS BRUNSWICK MUSIC B.W.D. MUSIC CAPTAIN BILLY S MUSIC CARSON MUSIC CATS-EYE MUSIC CHARLY RECORDS CHARLY MUSIC CHRYSALIS MUSIC COAX LB PROD. COOMBE MUSIC COSMOS MUSIC CYMANDE MUSIC CUPID MUSIC DEACON RECORDS DOUBLE A MUSIC DUART MUSIC EDIZIONI MUS1CALI ELISEO (Italy) EMBER RECORDS ESCAPE RECORDS EMERALD MUSIC EVERBLUE MUSIC FALCON MUSIC FISH MUSIC GABERLUNZIE MUSIC GALAXY TAPE & DISC GAS SONGS GETZ BROS. GN1DROLOG MUSIC GOLD RECORDS GREENWOOD MUSIC HARBOR MUSIC HARBOR RECORDS HENSLEY MUSIC ISA BELL MUSIC J.B. MUSIC I P. MUSIC KENMAR MUSIC KONKWEST MUSIC 

LEMMEL MUSIC/MASON MUSIC/RIMUSIC LIGHTNING RECORDS LISTEN MUSIC LUCKY PENNY MUSIC MARROW MUSIC M & W MUSIC MINT RECORDS MUSIC WORLD SCOTLAND NEREUS MUSIC (Trident Records) NAB SONGS NEVIS RECORDS NIB MUSIC BEN NISBET MUSIC NISBET & BECK MUSIC P.C. MUSIC PEARL MUSIC PEEBLY MUSIC PINNACLE ELECTRONICS POLYMAX RECORDS POLYMAX MUSIC GEORGE PORTER MUSIC PROCLAIM MUSIC PSYCHO RECORDS RAFFERTY SONGS REALM MUSIC REDIFFUSION RECORDS REFLECTION RECORDS REVELATION TUNES REVIVAL MUSIC REVIVAL RECORDS RICOCHET MUSIC RIVERDALE MUSIC RIVERDALE RECORDS 

WATERMELON SONGS WILD FLOWERS MUSIC II CAMPBELL CONNELLY FUSE MUSIC 

Maybe we can help you 

MARGARET BRACE 

COPYRIGHT BUREAU LTD., 
2nd Floor (rear) — 11 Gt. Marlboropgh Street - London 

W1A 4QD 
Contact Sandra Cackett on 01-437 3711/2 
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Personal service a priority 
DESPITE THE general easy-going working atmosphere of the recording industry, it remains very much a male- dominated preserve where, with a few exceptions, women are not given a real opportunity to prove their executive potential. Among the handful of exceptions is Margaret Brace whose Copyright Bureau has over the past decade proved its worth time and again in ensuring that small record companies, music pub- lishers and writers are paid royalties which are rightfully theirs and which might, were it not for her expert gui- dance, have been overlooked. Today she and her staff of three women run MBCB from newly occupied offices in the Rediffusion building in Great Marlborough Street (entrance in Ramillies Place). There, with space to spare for the first time since she started her company, some 12,000 titles owned • by 42 publisher clients are filed away, to be matched against returns from record companies, the Performing Right and Mechanical Copyright Protection Societies and collection agencies over- seas, later to be accounted for in twice yearly computerised statements. Margaret Brace arrived in England 39 years ago from Belfast to join the W A A F 

and her Ulster brogue still identifies her roots. She became involved in the record industry by chance rather than by inten- tion. In 1959 she was the head of the shipping department of Ovaltine in London when the news came that the company was to be transferred to Kings Langley in Hertfordshire. With two children and a husband to care for, she declined to make the move and instead decided to take a break from a job which had lasted for eight years. "After three or-four weeks 1 realised I missed working and saw an advertise- ment for a royalty manager's assistant at Philips Records. They wanted some- body who knew all about decimal points and I thought that with my knowledge of freight tonnage it was something 1 could cope with easily," she recalls. Work she expected to be easy turned out to be rather more difficult than anticipated, but she regards herself as having been formnate to have trained under John Leftly. "He was a good teacher. I owe a lot to him," she says. Many people entering the non- glamorous end of the record business would have found the job monotonous. Not Margaret Brace. She looked upon it as more than just a repetitive clerking role and made it her business to investi- 

BRACE 
YOURSELF! 

Computer Express Services have for the last eight years and took forward to the next 
Well done Maggie & Co! 

"Congratulations, and thank 
you for all your help in the 

past and in the future." 

BRACE COPYRIGHT-lOth Anniversary 
plemented by frequent references to Copinger's Law Of Copyright, the stan- dard work of reference, and the readily available advice of experts like Eileen Scannel, PRS head of repertoire, and the late Edward Anderson, an MCPS consultant. She was there when Ember's Sparta Music publishing subsidiary was formed, looking after all copyright and registrations as well as royalty account- ing. She recalls the arrival in 1965 of Hal Shaper, now head of Sparta-Florida publishing and a long-standing client of the Copyright Bureau, and his signing of Davy Jones, later to become rather better known as David Bowie, and the Moody Blues, as writers. In 1967 she moved on again to join Philip Solomon at his newly started record company Major Minor. There she managed the Teepee group of publ- ishing companies. She remained at Major Minor until it closed in 1970, involving herself with such artists as the Dubliners, Karen Young, Tommy James, Malcolm Roberts - and the one she remembers best Jane Birkin and her infamous recording of'Je T'Aime'. When Philips received instructions from on high to cease distributing the record, Solomon acquired UK rights when it was at a sales peak. Selecta, Major Minor's dis- tributors, also refused to handle the record so Solomon struck a deal with the BIRD network of independent • To page 16 

MARGARET BRACE checks through the details of a royalty statement with publisher Ronnie Beck of Nisbett & Beck Music. 
gate the whys and wherefores of royalty 

fascinated by figures," she points out. "It took me years before I agreed to have an electronic calculator in my office. And even then 1 used to check the results on paper to make sure they were right." After a couple of years she moved on to join Jeff Kruger at Ember Records. She assumed that she would just be responsible for royalty accounting, but found that she was expected to look after the music publishing side as well. "I had some more learning to do, but nobody to teach me this lime," she says. However with her usual resourcefulness she picked up much of the necessary kno- whow by practical means, sup- 

m 

THE ALL-FEMALE staff of the Margaret Brace Copyright Bureau. Pictured with the boss are (left to right) Sandra Cackett, personal assistant and general factotum, who has been with Margaret Brace since her days at Ember in 1962, royalties clerk Jane Baldry, and Karen Morrison, stats clerk and handler of 

has been associated with Margaret Brace for the past five years. She has gained the affection and respect of many of the major names in the music industry and, as a small independent, we consider ourselves fortunate in having available the best administrative advice and facilities the business can offer. 
Thank you Maggie — for your advice, assistance and friendship. 
George Porter Music 01-437 3711/0752 28756 

CONGRATULATIONS 
MARGARET 

BRACE & CO 
AND 

THANKS FOR ALL 
YOUR HELP from all at MARROW MUSIC, INDEPENDENT RECORDING STUDIOS 

ffl 39 HARMER STREET GRAVESEND Telephone Gravesend 65687 

FISH 
MUSIC 

PUBLISHING 
Wish "Maggie" Sandra + staff Continued fantabul- ous success in your ginormous new offices 

Many Many thanks for your help over the past 10 years may the next 10 years be even better 

Keep taken the tablets and chasing the royal- ties. 

luv Pam and Tony Pike 
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Kenny Everett • Denny Laine 
Marc Bolan • Rod Stewart • S 
Susan Hampshire • Davey Joi 
Eikie Brooks • Joe Cocker • A 
Al Stewart • Genesis • David 
Essex • Kindness • Kenny Eve 
Denny Laine • Marc Bolan • E 
Rod Stewart • Susan Hampsh 
Davey Jones • Eikie Brooks* 
Joe Cocker • Ai Stewart • G( 
David Essex • Kindness 
Everett • Denny Lgji 
Bole 
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POWERHO 
POWERHOUSE PICKS 
KATE BUSH/BREATHING 

ON THE RADIO Hot an the FIB Airplay Guide 
SQUEEZE/PULLING MUSSELS (A&M AMS 7523) MANHATTAN TRANSFER/- TWILIGHT ZONE (Atlantic K11476) MYSTIC MERLIN/ JUST CAN'T GIVE YOU UP (Capitol CL 16133) JOHNNY LOGAN/ANOTHER YEAR (Epic EPC 8572) THE BEAT/MIRROR IN BATHROOM (Go-Feet FEET 2) EDDIE HOWELL/HATCHECK GIRL (Gem GEMS 27) ANDY GIBB & OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN/ I CAN'T HELP IT • (RSO 59) MATCHBOX/MIDNIGHT DYNAMOS (Magnet MAG 169) PAT TRAVERS/IS THIS LOVE (Polydor POSP 144) 

DISCO/SOUL 
Top new sellers on RB's Disco Chart 

CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR/YOU GAVE ME LOVE (Mercury MER 9) BILLY OCEAN/STAY THE NIGHT (GTO GT 271) JERRY KNIGHT/OVERNIGHT SENSATION (A&M AMS 7521) VARIOUS/CALIBRE CUTS (Calibre CAB 502) 

IMPORTS Fastest moving Disco/Soul imports 
JERRY KNIGHT/OVERNIGHT SENSATION 
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USE PICKS 

NEW RELEASES Due in the shops this weekend 
COCKNEY REJECTS/BUBBLES (Zonophone Z4) SAMMY HAGAR/HEARTBEAT (Capitol RED1) ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES/MESSAGES (DinDisc DIN 15) MASS PRODUCTION/CHANTE (Atlantic K11475) GRAHAM PARKER/STUPEFACTION (Stiff BUY 72) GEORGE JONES & ELVIS COSTELLO/ STRANGER IN THE HOUSE (Epic EPC 8560) PETER GABRIEL/NO SELF CONTROL (Charisma CB 360) 

ROCK Top actien from the RB Tup 100 and Indie Chart 
COCKNEY REJECTS/ GREATEST COCKNEY RIP-OFF (Zonophone Z2) CHORDS/SOMETHING'S MISSING (Polydor POSP 146) HUMAN LEAGUE/HOLIDAY 80 (Virgin SV 105) MOTORHEAD/GOLDEN YEARS (Bronze BRO 92) 

0FFTHEWALL Coming out of nowhere 
FOUR BUCKETEERS/BUCKET OF WATER SONG (CBS 8393) 

arts an these radio stations: 
4 beacon RADIO rodio303 XEES 
r ssxs issas 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM RCA Let Me Love You Love You Forever" — Bunny Mack No. 11 in the Record Business Disco Chart Catalogue No. 12 inch MACK 12-1 7 inch MACK 1 
STOCK UP NOW 
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Charly Music Ltd. 9, Beadon Road, London W6 OEA. 

BRACE COPYRIGHT -10th Anniversary 
• From Page 13 wholesalers to supplemcm the com- pany's efforts to keep up with demand. "We worked Saturdays and Sundays to cope with orders and we kept on sending the messenger boy to the Post Office with parcels for small shops. It as a big job, but we did it," she recalls. Looking back over the time she spent with two of the industry's most maverick characters, Margaret Brace comments: "Working for them prob- ably got me where I am today. I had to do the work whether I liked it or not. It kept me on my toes. You didn't dare make a mistake for either of those two." When Major Minor folded, she was faced with the need to keep herself occupied. There had previously been offers of freelance work and in discus- with her husband Ken, who works he accounts department at Lucas Engineering, she started her own copyright royalty accounting firm, specialising in servicing small firms who couldn't afford to run departments of 

ing didn't take long to bear fruit. Maurice Mindel's Arrowtabs firm was her first client, followed by Chrysalis Music and then an assignment from A&M to clear up export royalties. In 1974 the Bureau expanded its operation to include record label royalty accounting and four years ago intro- duced a computerised system to simp- lify and speed up the accounting proce- dures. Two companies now share the computer work - Computer Express which looks after the records accounting and all the publishing clients bar three. Sparta-Florida, Emerald and Big Ben, the three biggest accounts, are proces- sed through Leradean. Other clients include Galaxy Records and Ashtree Holdings for Philip Sol- omon, Peter Callander's JP Music, (Ben) Nisbett & (Ronnie) Beck Music, John Schroeder's Alaska Records and Music, Ron O'Shea's RO Music, Brent Walker Music, Nevis Duart Music, Tony Pike's Fish Music, Marrow Music, George Porter Music, Lightning Records, Chapel Music, Amphonic Music and Brunswick Music. A recent addition is administration of 17 Tom 

Robinson copyrights, published here by Konkwest Music, in all territories out- side the UK and US. Running a service company like MBCB has not been without its prob- lems, particularly when clients have gone broke before paying their bills. However, despite numerous overtures from companies anxious to secure her expertise by way of amalgamation, she has always resisted the temptation to give up her independence. "I could easily have got a job with somebody else, There have been several offers, but I have turned them all down. After starting it all up and running it in a way which seems best to me, I don't think I would want anybody else to be involved," she says. In recent months she has noticed not only an increase in the number of enquiries from small independent com- panies but also from established publ- ishing houses looking to making 
"1 prefer to keep the company small and under my personal supervision. Our aim is to give the client the service he wants - on the same day if possible." 

Publishing arm has an Elvis copyright 
ALTHOUGH SHE is recognised as an Touched Me' which became the title coming along with a song they want us expert in all areas of music publishing, track on one of his religious albums." to look after, but they don't want to Margaret Brace has never been temp- Kenmar's catalogue comprises form a publishing company, so we put d to move into this area herself. mainly ballads from writers in the copyright into Kenmar. It's just a She does, however, have a publish- America. "We sometimes get writers handy thing to have around." g company of her own, Kenmar Music, formed just after she started in business. She began Kenmar to accommodate an Italian background music library which had been offered her, when the PRS felt that it could it accept the Margaret Brace Copyright Buraeu as a suitable name for membership. Kenmar has about 150 copyrights ■hich it administers, including one song recorded by Elvis Presley and its one and only hit, 'Spinning Rock Boogie' recorded by HankC. Burnette for Soney. am a great Elvis fan," says Ms. e. "My ambition was to get the copyright of one of the songs he recorded, but I never thought it likely happen. Then one day I was offered song from America called 'He 

CONGRATULATIONS 
MARGARET 

ON YOUR 10TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

LERADEAN 
COMPUTER 
SERVICES 
SAVIL HOUSE, , 67 NIGHTINGALE RD, HAMPTON, MIDDLESEX. 

ON THE 
MOVE- 

AND STILL 
FLYING 
HIGH! 

Congratulations 
from m*m 

chappell LjJ 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
AND 

THANKS 

MARGARET, SANDRA, JANE & KAREN 

iO YEARS 

OF ACCOUNTING FOR THE 

SDIH iMEU. 

OE SUCCESS 

MMSICOROUPim 

Suite 4 • Carlton Tower Place -Sloane Street • London SW1X 9PZ 
Tel: 01-235 0168/0169/0160 
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CLASS!FIED aovertisement rates 

BADGES 

DON T BUY#iXl.r-rf 
THAT... 

2oP _ .^^fpi^BETTER Send S.A.S. for freS ^ist. 
^ss^ts^ in BADOES 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 
LTD 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 Complete manufacturers catalogue in stock at all times TOP 75 ALBUMS, SINGLES AND TAPES, PLUS ALL TV PRODUCT Our Prices - Strict trade on orders over £150 value, otherwise 3% handling charge. Free carnage on all orders above £100 ex V.A.T. We also stock a large selection of accessories e.g. 7" & 12" sizes of paper bags, card covers & P.V.C. Covers, 12" Polythene covers, blank tapes including memorex, TDK & BASF. 7" 12" & cassette carrying cases, song books, pre-recorded & blank video tapes and a large selection of badges, patches & T-Shirts. Co me in andsee us or telephone for mo re informal ion. Weoffera24hourserviceto the whole of the U.K. and fast turnaround worldwide. If you want to increase your sales expand into accessories. REMEMBER THE NAME — YOU'RE GOING TO HEAR fT A LOT S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LIMITED., 777-779 High Road, Leytonstone, London Ell 4QS PHONE 01-558 2121/2 24 hour answering service 01 -556 2429 

PARAPHERNALIA 
Cash in on this booming business with our 3 best sellers. (1) Crystal badges. (2) 1 Button badges 200 designs (3) Super mod patches 15 by 21" Send for your free catalogue or £1.00 for samples to: Dept. M2, Dynamics, 105 Dunstaple Street, Ampthill, Beds Tel: 0525 402703. 

ROCK TOPS T-SHIRTS 
prepacked for nice display and easy storage. 
Button Badge Promotions, The Arcade, 5BA Stanley Street. Liverpool 2, 

TIES 
THE OFFICIAL TOUR MERCHANDISING AGENTS 

OFFICIAL TOUR TIES 

TRY US - For your 12" Singles For more details phone for list TODAY Contact: Ken 0563 36280 27-29 Portland Street, Kllmarnock, Scotland. 
GOLDEN 
OLDIES 

SEND FOR LIST OF OLDIES FROM 20p EACH. 
ELPEES, WHOLESALE DEPT., 70 HIGH STREET, BEXLEY, KENT. 

APOLLO Telephone: 0273-720297. BASEMENT STUDIO, 33 NORTON ROAD, HOVE, SUSSEX BN3 3BF. 
EQUIPMENT 

DIPLOMAT DISC DISTRIBUTION KEENFAG 
Polythene Sleeves and high quality polythene record earners LP and 
Why not let us quote NOW1 

LEICESTER 
20084 / 537806 

When replying to 
advertisements 
please mention 

RECORD BUSINESS 

EQUIPMENT 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 

FRESH 
RECORDS 

359 Edgeware London W2 1BS 

MAY TROUSER 
PRESS 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Content includes articleson the Ramones the Jam, Pink Floyd. Gary Numan and lot: more. Cover price 75p, trade price 50p. 
Contact: Brian Hogg, 14 Forrcs Road, Edinburgh EH I 2QN. Telephone: 031-225 4874 

eC*>V 
YOU SHOULD NEVER BUY BUTTOM BADGES 

Solidly engineered precision equipment (or only 
STUDIOS Ol ENTERPRISE PRODUCTS Details from: Dept. E., GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES, 78 HIGH STREET, EWELL, SURREY KT17 IRE Tel: 01-394 2633 
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T-SHIRTS 

5HOIIICAIC 
NEW RELEASES 

BRAND NEW RELEASES FOR 1980 DISCO 45 HARD TIME - SONIA (DRDD 17) WHAT YOU WANNA DO - ROMAN STEWART (DRDD 25) REGGAE MUSIC - JOHNNY CLARK (DRDD 26) LOVE & DEVOTION - JIMMY RILEY (DRDD 27) LAYING BESIDE YOU - TAMLINS (DRDD 28) ROACH IN THE CORNER - ERROL SCORCHER (DRDD 23) MAWAMBA DUB - (DR LP 1001) PICK UP THE HITS - (DR LP 1002) BLACK UHURU - SHOWCASE LP. (R.R.P. £3.99) 
D. ROY RECORDS, 5 FELIXSTOWE ROAD, KENSAL GREEN, LONDON N.W.10. Telephone 01-960 0547 

THE SOUND OF SUCCESS 

PACKAGING 

% 

HILTON PACKAGING 

POSTING RECORDS? ENVELOPES to post records and CARDBOARD BOXES to hold LPs, Singles and cassettes COMPETITIVE PRICES QUICK DELIVERY 
Contact Sue on 01-607 0041 2 RONALDS ROAD, LONDON N5 1XH 

COUNTER UNITS - TILL UNITS- STORAGE RACKS— BROWSER BASE i,in UNITS ALL IN WHITE LAMINATE!, MELAMINE FINISH RACKS FROM £28.95 + V.A.T. SEND FOR OUR PRICE LIST/BROCHURE OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS. GRAY & BUTT LTD., 45 KING STREET, STANFORD-LE- HOPE, ESSEX TELEPHONE 03756-3041/2 & 78813 TELEX GRABUT LONDON  

painted heavyweight paper ot memorable U.S. concerts, and concert programmes. 

Jet Lag, Wholesale Dept., 1 Stomaway, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HR2 STB. Telephone (0442) 46514. 

061-480 8241/2 

'r 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 

NEW RELEASES 

ROD TAYLOR & RANKING KING 
Available from: Unity Promotions, Wholesale & Retail Records, 520 Harrow Road, London W.9. Telephone: 01 -960 4631 

CHOICE Huge product range. Kids go to the shop with the biggest choice, so shops come to us and get the best price and service too. 
1. Printed T-ShiitslSweat Shirts. 2. Round badges 3. Cloth patches 4. Steel patches 5. Brass hangers 6. Pop scads 7. Printed arm bands 8. Large patches 9. Mod & Punk ties 10. Transfers 

Berkshire Merchandise Centre, 6 Station Approach, Reading. Telephone: Reading 588607, 

• OVER 3,750 ALBUMS & SINGLES FROM 380 LABELS 
• ALPHABETIC LABEL LISTING WITH ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER & DISTRIBUTOR 
• A-Z ARTISTS INDEX Thedefinitiveguidetothesmalllabelsceneyoucan'taffordtodo without. 
SELL TO YOUR CUSTOMERS! Extra copies available for 80p per copy (orders of five or more) with cover price of £1.25. p&p extra. 
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Edited by GABRIELLE JAMES 

BBC claims its listenership up 6% 

1.0 1.1 Londo 
2.2 1.9 11.5 12.1 

7.8 9.4 1.9 2.2 22.0 21.2 21.2 23.0 2.6 2.3 15.8 14.3 
s. The BBC did not use it ft 
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Local training the coming trend-Stoller 
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Bristol attracts interest SEVEN APPLICATIONS have been received by the 1BA for the franchise to run the Bristol ILR station. This is the highest number for one area since eight applications were made for the London general franchise, won by Capital. Interest in Bristol has always been very high. At one time it was believed that 11 groups had formed although a number of the smaller parties have since amalgamated in view of the strong com- petition. A public meeting on May 19 will be followed by preliminary inter- 

fi 
vo 

views conducted by the Authority in 
The seyen applicants are: Avon Broadcasting Company Limited of Steeple House, 59 Old Market Street; Avon Listeners Radio of University Set- tlement, 43 Ducie Road; Bristol Chan- nel Radio Limited of Equity & Law Building, 30-34 Baldwin Street; Brunei Radio, Dawn Estates Limited of Mins- ter House, P O Box 25, Baldwin Street; Radio Avonside Limited of 30 Queen Charlotte Street; Radio Clifton of 40 Falcondale Road, Westbury-on-Trym and Wessex Broadcasting Company of 66-68 Alma Road, Clifton. 

ILR revenue 

AS LUNCHES go, £1,400 is exces- sively expensive but that's what prop- erty developer Kim Kayne paid to Capital's 'Help a London Child' cam- paign to have lunch with Cliff Richard. This compares with £500 paid by a listener to have lunch with Michael Aspel round the corner from Euston Tower and a mere £150 paid for lunch in Paris . . . with Peter Young. 

increase 
FIGURES ONLY recently made avail- able by the Association of Independent Radio Contractors show that revenue to ILR during 1979 was £44.6 million compared with £29.8 million in 1978, an increase of 49 percent. December revenue was up 52 percent to just under £5 million. Revenue in January this year was £3.1 million against £2.1 million in 1979, an increase of 44 percent and February revenue was £2.8 million against £2 million in 1980, an increase of 40 per- 

Already predicted is an overall revenue of £60 million in 1980, by the end of which a further seven stations will be broadcasting. 

Airlines 
SPECULATION MOUNTING that chief executive of the 'Big Five', Capi- tal, City, BRMB, Clyde and Piccadilly are involved in forming a consortium to apply for the 1BA breakfast TV fran- chise. Whether John Whitney is seri- ously considering an active TV role once more or whether the group would sim- ply use the opportunity of an IBA interview to present counter-arguments to the Authority in view of the direct competition for ILR's peak-time audi- ences. remains to be seen. Breakfast TV should also be considered in the light of a BBC-controlled subscription, or Pay-TV via satellite as conceived by Robin Scott's working party, not to mention the fourth channel . . . Colin Mason involved in the franchise game again, this time for a Luton/Bedford ■ group called Chiltern Radio, a formerly disbanded consortium revived by Mason who's working once again, albeit freelance, for Standard Broad- casting . . . Kenny Everett to appear live at the radio workshop session at the Advertising Association Conference in Brighton on April 30 . . . Eric Clapton broke a four and a half year silence to be interviewed by Tommy Vance on Radio-1 last Friday (25) . . . Now con- firmed by the Board of Governors, the 

nnoio 

UUEEC 
BBC cuts mean a reduction to radio of £4.1 million losing 104 posts and a cut of £2 million to local radio with a loss of 72 posts. Nevertheless the BBC intends to cover 90 percent of the coun- try by the mid-1980s continuing the expansion with Cambridge, Devon, Cornwall and Northamp- ton... Derek Chinnery in the States last week to receive the Communication Award from Variety Clubs International in recognition of the support Radio-1 has given Variety in Britain . . . Lux- embourg's new chairman Sir John Rod- gers received the insignia of Comman- der First Class Order of the Lion of Finland in appreciation of his work while leader of the Conservatives in the Council of Europe . . . Tomorrow (29) Jimmy Young's guest will be Jim Cal- laghan and the following day Margaret Thatcher. Both will be available to ans- wer listeners' questions on air . . . 

Rockshow Report 

Receive Record Business 
every week 

Just fill in and post this coupon to Subscriptions, Record Business, Jacquie Harvey, Hyde House, 13 Langley Street, London WC2, accompanied by the appropriate re—'"  
Subscription rates UK and Eire £24 tor 51 issues Europe £30.00 Middle East £42.50 South America, Africa, India £47.50 Australasia/Far East £55.00 USA/Canada $140.00 sent by airmail 

JOB TfTLE 
COMPANY 
ADDRESS ... 

1 WOMEN & CHILDREN El 
3 WHEELS OF STEEL 
5 WELCOME TO THE Cl 

GET1HAPPY 
9 ON THROUGH THE NIGHT 

HE STICKS0 
Rockburgh ROC 11 

UNDERGROUND HERO Max Byg- raves has, at last, achieved national airplay and a place in the Rockshow Most Added list. Discreet inquiries to the DJs on the panel revealed that most of them have been sneaking a track or two from ths near legendary Lingalongamax, Vol 2 in between plays of Van Halen's Women and Children First and Genesis'Dufe. Openly play- listing this album has helped many closet Max Bygraves fans among the panel come out into the open. Mal- colm Herdman of Metro Radio has gone so far as to let us know that he is also playing the cult favourite James Last And His Orchestra Play The Hits Of Frank Zappa, Vol 6. Promoperson, Phil Smith of Pye wasn't available for comment at time of press but no doubt the unexpected crossover from a place of almost total obscurity to one of national impor- tance is an achievement he can and will be proud of. The album also has the backing of a TV show to help its 

- THE CHOICE IS Y( 
6 EMPTY GLASS Pete Townshond 7 BRITISH STEEL 8 CASH N' BURN 
9 THE BEST OF Graham Parker ana 
10 DAYS IN EUROPA Skids 

Potydor POLS 1017 

success in this country. LIVE SESSIONS around the country this week include White Heat on Mal- colm Herdman's Metro show; Dangerous Girls, Ruby Turner, and Ricky Cool And The Rialtos ("all local and very wonderful") from Robin Valk at BRMB; another local band. Lizard are featured by Orwell's Pete Barrac- lough. Elsewhere in the country, Pic- cadilly's John Evington is airing inter- views with Jethro Tull and Magnum and Graham Neal, who stands in tem- porarily for Jaye C at Nottingham, is featuring interviews with Carl Palmer, Sammy Hagar and the Motors. The Skids' Days In Europa in this week's Most Added list is a different version from the one which made its mark in the Rockshow Chart last year. The current album is a version re- mixed for the Canadian market which went down so well with the group and Virgin that they decided to release it here. The original cover has also been 
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Because of deadlines imposed by an industrial dispute please note: 

AIRPLAY 

GUIDE 100 

THE TOP COMPUTERISED GUIDE TO RADIO ACTION IN THE UK AND IRELAND 
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the Capital "People's Choice" for this week is not listed 
The Airplay Guide features playlists which are in force in the current week (except for Radio Hal lam which due to production deadlines is for last week), Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 

NEW ADDITIONS TO PLAYLISTS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD TYPE 

j 

Basic Key A - Main Playlist/Chart B - Breakers/Climbers C-Extras ★ -Hit Picks -Station Pick 
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Bevin Pagan's'Wishing On A Star' on 

4422) has just released The Best Of Lee 
albums "for early May' include Linton Kwesi Johnson's Bass Culture (Island) 
Caught You, this lath Geoffrey Chung and 
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double A-sided HP (YOB 001) featuring The Strands' 'Here Today, 

sleeve and carries a RRP of £1.15. 

THE ALBUM CHART 1-60 
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11 l-fauty Products 01-727 0734 
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NEW SINGLES SaSi^.ch.auLd relB.Sfl Friday M.,2 

e:~=E records. Peter Gabriel precedes his WIST 
360), while Squeeze try again tor a 

•See You Later' (ARIST 350), whde Shakin' Stevens bops on with 'Hey Mae' (Epic HPC 8573). The Gabriel 
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APRIL 
ItJiSmS™ SWP 26^hNCHESTER APOLLO ilWiiRSMIT 

DR.HOOK 
ON TOUR 

WITH SPECIALGUEST 
ROCKY BURNETTE 

27 LIVERPOOLEMPIRE 
~ WTODEON 

^fl¥l LONDON HAMM^RHlrHODEON 
2 (MglTOlf CENTRE 

MMIRSSVIITHODEON 31&ND0N RAINBOW 
DR.HOOK TOUR IS SUPPORTED BY HEAVY IN-STORE MERCHANDISING&MASSIVE LOCAL&NATIONAL RADIO EXPOSURE! 

if 

SOMETIMES YOU WIN E-ST12018 
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PLEASURE AND PAIN EA-ST11859 
All their hit single: 

A LITUE BIT MORE E-ST 23795 
3n 4 great albums 

BANKRUPT E-ST 11397 



Because JERMAINE JACKSON'S 

fantastic number one import album 

"LET'S GET SERIOUS" has been 

rush released and ^  

is now available. //ic^sTrrri 
I — 0U/V| 

The album includes the 
smash hit single 

"LET'S GET SERIOUS" 
(12" version available 
this week.) 

ALBUM STML12127 
SINGLE TMG1183 

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR UA SALESMAN OR EMI RECORDS DtSTRBUTION CENTRE 


